Stanneylands Afternoon Tea Collection
Classic Afternoon Tea

Warm scones with strawberry jam, clotted cream
Selection of finger sandwiches | Cakes and pastries of the day
With your choice of tea or coffee.

Classic

Gin

All of the above

Enjoy with a Hendricks

£19.95

£25.95

British Bubbly

Prosecco

Induldge with a glass of Vaporetto

Spoil yourself with a glass of Bolney Estate

£23.95

£26.95

Pimm’s Cream Tea
Warm scones and clotted cream served with your choice of tea,
coffee and a glass of Pimm’s

£13.95

Small Treats
Cake of the day
£5.50

Homemade scones
with clotted cream
and preserves

Toasted tea cake
with butter and jam

£3.50

£2.95

Hot Drinks
Chocolate

Hot Chocolate £3.00
A large mug of steaming hot chocolate,
with cream and marshmallows

Mocha £3.00
A hot chocolate with a shot of espresso

(V) Vegetarian | Prices include VAT at 20%
Some dishes contain allergens or traces of, please ask your server
for further information. A discretional 10% service charge shared wholly between The
Stanneylands team will be added to tables of 8 or more.

Hot Drinks
Coffee

Ristretto £2.00
The “short shot” is the first pour of
espresso in an extraction, which many
believe is the absolute perfect espresso
Espresso Macchiato £2.20
Simply a shot of espresso with a layer
of foamed milk

Espresso £2.00 Sgl | £2.50 Dbl
This is the intense experience of coffee
Cappuccino £2.70
Named for its similarity in colour to the
robes of Capuchin monks, is simply a shot
of espresso with steamed, wet milk and
dense foam
Café Latte £2.75
Rich espresso, mixed with steamed milk,
then topped with foam. If you prefer
greater amperage via caffeine, up the
number of shots!

Café Americano £2.50
Essentially a shot of espresso
topped with water

Pot of Tea

All of our teas are sourced from local artisan producer, James Green’s
‘Tea From The Manor’ bringing the finest full leaf teas from the best tea gardens
around the world - we are passionate about ‘Tea’
English Breakfast £2.00
A blend of Ceylon and Assam tea.
Full bodied with a coppery
coloured brightness
English Breakfast Decaf £2.00
Our English Breakfast blend with
only a hint of caffeine remaining
Chun Mee £2.25
A traditional fragrant green tea with
a distinctive yet delicate taste. The leaf
is attractive, large and twisted with a
little tip

Earl Grey £2.25
Large leaf black China tea
scented with bergamot oil
Camomile Flower £2.25
Essential oils in flowers produce a
soothing, pleasant aroma and a fruity
character. A beautiful yellow cup, which
gives way to a sweet, surprisingly juicy
flavour of camomile
Red Berries £2.50
A fruit blend consisting of hibiscus,
rosehip, apple pieces and orange peel.

Chai Spice £2.25
A mixture of Assam tea, cardamom,
ginger, cinnamon, cloves, ginseng,
ginko and rooibos

Green Peppermint £2.50
Famous for its refreshing virtues and with
a delicate, natural mint scent. You will
appreciate the fresh taste of our blend.

Darjeeling Leaf £2.25
From West Bengal, India. The
Champagne of teas. A fruity, floral
aroma, thin bodied and lightly coloured,
it is widely acknowledged to be the
finest of teas

Lemon and Ginger £2.50
Lemon, joined by ginger, creates
a harmonious blend. Lemon brings a
zesty zing followed by the warming spice
of the ginger.

